Geospatial information plays an important role in environmental modelling, resource management, business operations, and government policy. However, very little or no commonality between formats of various geospatial data has led to difficulties in utilizing the available geospatial information. These disparate data sources must be aggregated before further extraction and analysis may be performed. The objective of this paper is to develop a framework called PlaniSphere, which aggregates various geospatial datasets, synthesizes raw data, and allows for third party customizations of the software. PlaniSphere uses NASA World Wind to access remote data and map servers using Web Map Service (WMS) as the underlying protocol that supports service-oriented architecture (SOA). The results show that PlaniSphere can aggregate and parses files that reside in local storage and conforms to the following formats: GeoTIFF, ESRI shape files, and KML. Spatial data retrieved using WMS from the Internet can create geospatial data sets (map data) from multiple sources, regardless of who the data providers are. The plug-in function of this framework can be expanded for wider uses, such as aggregating and fusing geospatial data from different data sources, by providing customizations to serve future uses, which the capacity of the commercial ESRI ArcGIS software is limited to add libraries and tools due to its closed-source architectures and proprietary data structures. Analysis and increasing availability of geo-referenced data may provide an effective way to manage spatial information by using large-scale storage, multidimensional data management, and Online Analytical Processing (OLAP) capabilities in one system.
Introduction
Recent developments in remote sensing data, monitoring networks, and geographic information systems (GIS), like movements of open access and open data lead to the unprecedented growth of data [1] [2] [3] . There currently exist many large repositories and cloud storage of analytical and subject-oriented databases, such as national censuses, statistical frameworks of the UN System of Environmental-Economic Accounting [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Big Data technologies together with cloud computing create new opportunities for data intensive research and massive data processing from earth remote sensing in a multi-disciplinary environmental domain. Sustainable development requires multidisciplinary approaches to process Big Data, including climate change, environmental health, water resources, land use and land cover, web technologies, digital earth, and so on [8] [9] [10] . This also requires dealing with big data complexity, such as large scale, structured and unstructured data, online (a) warehoused metadata that models data structures and maintains integrated data from multiple data sources, and (b) aggregation metadata that specifies how the warehoused data should be aggregated to meet analysis needs of decision makers.
New mapping technologies, such as Google Earth, offer free satellite and aerial photos of most of the Earth's land surface, which has led to an increased uptake in mapping technology for uses that are relevant to environmental health [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Xiong et al. [30] developed an automated cropland mapping of algorithms to aggregate continental Africa using Google Earth Engine cloud computing. Google Earth Engine cloud computing is now providing a platform for data production and analysis using Python and JavaScrip [31] . However, Google Earth does not allow for user customization because it provides no external plug-in infrastructure. Developments in GIS have made mapping of spatial data more commonplace and is being used in a wide range of applications. Current commercial GIS vendors use closed-source architectures and proprietary data structures, limiting their ability to add libraries and tools, including those for transient watershed modelling, and limiting geospatial data to their own preferred sources. The vendor ESRI, through its ArcGIS platform [32] , for example, creates a GIS infrastructure that provides users with servers, clients, and geospatial data. However, ArcGIS does not provide a plug-in functionality for the use of aggregating and fusing geospatial data from different data sources. Because of large scale of data, some formats cannot be treated in ArcGIS. Therefore, it is desirable to provide a plug-in infrastructure that allows users to perform their own customization. If multiple map services for the same geographical region could be aggregated, the resulting map produced would include more spatial information. Therefore, the aggregation and fusion of spatial data in GIS is a useful feature in the environmental sciences, although this only marginally presents in current commercial GIS, primarily through ad-hoc solutions [33] [34] [35] . The successful use of this data depends to a large extent on the user's ability to access, integrate, and analyze the data [36] [37] [38] .
The objective of this paper is to develop a framework called PlaniSphere [39] for the aggregation and visualization of various map sources. It allows for synthesizing raw data of geometric components and aggregate non-spatial information contained in a data warehouse associated to those components, defined in GIS fact tables. Aggregation of map data can produce new fusion maps with a higher level of detail than what is currently available.
Methodology

Conceptual Model of Data Aggregations
A software tool that aggregates and fuses various geospatial data sources needs to reconcile differences from multiple data formats and service providers. Alternatives to commercial vendors are open-source suppliers, but existing open-source suppliers, such as GeoServer [40] and MapServer [41] , provide fragmented solutions for geospatial data, services, and infrastructure. Usually, these open-source projects are independent of each other, although GeoServer and MapServer will allow for clients to connect using a Web Map Service (WMS) protocol [42] from the OpenGeospatial Consortium (OGC) [34, 43] . Techniques for performing complex analysis of information stored in a data and map warehouse has been developed, including such systems as the OGC [34, 43] and Online Analytical Processing (OLAP) [35, 44, 45] . This provides specifications of interoperability among vendors [28, 29] . The software tools that this project creates will facilitate the usage of various geospatial data, regardless of their format and location. Figure 1 provides a high-level overview of the proposed solution that is implemented in this project. Geospatial data can be provided from local storage or from remote servers through the Internet using WMS. The software tool can aggregate files from local storage that conforms to widely used file formats, such as: GeoTIFF files, ESRI shape files, KML, GeoJSON, and LASer files (Figure 1 ). The level of integration required would be high and may be beyond the capabilities of opensource suppliers. WMS and WFS have been created to aid in transferring geospatial data over the Internet in PlaniSphere. The design of modern map servers, such as GeoServer and MapServer, is based on service-oriented architecture (SOA). NASA World Wind [46] can access remote map servers using WMS version 1.3, and also parses files that reside in local storage and conforms to the following formats: GeoTIFF, ESRI shape files, and Keyhole Markup Language (KML). WMS is used as the underlying protocol that supports SOA. Also, WMS supports the interoperability between map servers and clients. The end result of WMS is to produce a map that is represented by an image stored as a png, gif or jpg format [47] . These analyzing techniques and the increasing availability of georeferenced data facilitates an effective way to manage spatial information by providing large-scale storage, multidimensional data management, and OLAP querying capabilities, together in one system [48] [49] [50] . WMS is a standard widely used for accessing and retrieving maps from remote servers made available over the Internet. WMS can be used to retrieve maps from public and private servers via the Internet. WMS versions 1.1 and 1.3 are widely supported by commercial vendors and open-source suppliers, but WMS version 1.3 is not backwards compatible with WMS version 1.1 [42] . WMS can retrieve geospatial data from a remote server without knowing the originating file(s) and their type(s)/format(s), but it requires a server-side implementation. When a user retrieves geospatial data from local storage, they may not have a server-side implementation of WMS, and, as a result, WMS cannot be used.
Graphic User Interface Design
PlaniSphere is a desktop application with graphical capabilities. Its functionality is available to the user through a graphical user interface (GUI) (Figure 2 ). Because the NASA World Wind API [46] lacks export capabilities and a plug-in infrastructure, the functionality and design of the GUI for PlaniSphere is extremely important. It uses a similar GUI design as MS Office 2007 and newer applications. At the heart of the plug-in infrastructure is the Plug-In Manager (Figure 3) .
PlaniSphere revolves around a main window with a ribbon toolbar. The toolbar presents the core features to the user. Under the ribbon, there is a working area where a map or 3D virtual globe image is displayed. The optional capability to manipulate any layers within the map is in a tabbed pane to the left of the working area. See Figure 2 for the general layout of the main window.
The ribbon toolbar in PlaniSphere allows for users to load any resources available from any map servers that support the WMS 1.3 protocol. PlaniSphere can connect to multiple servers provided the URL of the server is known. The software loads any geospatial data resource represented by files, such as an ESRI shape file, GeoTIFF, and KML. Each file represents a single layer that can be rendered The level of integration required would be high and may be beyond the capabilities of open-source suppliers. WMS and WFS have been created to aid in transferring geospatial data over the Internet in PlaniSphere. The design of modern map servers, such as GeoServer and MapServer, is based on service-oriented architecture (SOA). NASA World Wind [46] can access remote map servers using WMS version 1.3, and also parses files that reside in local storage and conforms to the following formats: GeoTIFF, ESRI shape files, and Keyhole Markup Language (KML). WMS is used as the underlying protocol that supports SOA. Also, WMS supports the interoperability between map servers and clients. The end result of WMS is to produce a map that is represented by an image stored as a png, gif or jpg format [47] . These analyzing techniques and the increasing availability of geo-referenced data facilitates an effective way to manage spatial information by providing large-scale storage, multidimensional data management, and OLAP querying capabilities, together in one system [48] [49] [50] . WMS is a standard widely used for accessing and retrieving maps from remote servers made available over the Internet. WMS can be used to retrieve maps from public and private servers via the Internet. WMS versions 1.1 and 1.3 are widely supported by commercial vendors and open-source suppliers, but WMS version 1.3 is not backwards compatible with WMS version 1.1 [42] . WMS can retrieve geospatial data from a remote server without knowing the originating file(s) and their type(s)/format(s), but it requires a server-side implementation. When a user retrieves geospatial data from local storage, they may not have a server-side implementation of WMS, and, as a result, WMS cannot be used.
The ribbon toolbar in PlaniSphere allows for users to load any resources available from any map servers that support the WMS 1.3 protocol. PlaniSphere can connect to multiple servers provided the on the map. A ribbon band is dedicated to "Custom Map Sources" support. It should be noted that each time a connection to a known map server is required the user needs to click on the "Add WMS Server" button in the ribbon band. Each file type is then represented by a button. PlaniSphere is built from the ground up and possesses several advantages over existing GIS packages. Thus, PlaniSphere supports many well-known open standards, such as WMS, WFS, and file formats (KML, GeoTIFF, GeoJSON, LAS, and ESRI Shape Files). Table 1 lists basic files and data sources that are provided by PlaniSphere. The second advantage is that PlaniSphere is platform independent. It is implemented in Java and runs on any desktop (Linux, macOS, MS Windows) that supports Java version 8 or higher. The third advantage is that PlaniSphere renders GIS data using the on the map. A ribbon band is dedicated to "Custom Map Sources" support. It should be noted that each time a connection to a known map server is required the user needs to click on the "Add WMS Server" button in the ribbon band. Each file type is then represented by a button. PlaniSphere is built from the ground up and possesses several advantages over existing GIS packages. Thus, PlaniSphere supports many well-known open standards, such as WMS, WFS, and file formats (KML, GeoTIFF, GeoJSON, LAS, and ESRI Shape Files). Table 1 lists basic files and data sources that are provided by PlaniSphere. The second advantage is that PlaniSphere is platform independent. It is implemented in Java and runs on any desktop (Linux, macOS, MS Windows) that supports Java version 8 or higher. The third advantage is that PlaniSphere renders GIS data using the PlaniSphere is built from the ground up and possesses several advantages over existing GIS packages. Thus, PlaniSphere supports many well-known open standards, such as WMS, WFS, and file formats (KML, GeoTIFF, GeoJSON, LAS, and ESRI Shape Files). Table 1 lists basic files and data sources that are provided by PlaniSphere. The second advantage is that PlaniSphere is platform independent. It is implemented in Java and runs on any desktop (Linux, macOS, MS Windows) that supports Java version 8 or higher. The third advantage is that PlaniSphere renders GIS data using the World Geodetic System 1984 (WGS 84) with projections (Round/Spherical, Mercator, Flat-Modified Sinusoidal). 
Implementation
PlaniSphere allows for users to build their own applications by providing a geographic rendering engine for powering a wide range of projects, from satellite tracking systems to traffic simulators. PlaniSphere is designed for interoperability. It consumes and renders data from any major spatial data source using open standards. Using GeoServer becomes an easy method of connecting existing information and data to virtual globes, such as Earth and NASA World Wind as well as to web-based maps, such as OpenLayers, OSM, Google Maps, and Bing Maps. GeoServer functions as the reference implementation of the Open Geospatial Consortium Web Feature Service standard. WMS and WFS are used as standard protocol for serving (over the Internet) georeferenced map images that a map server generates using data from a GIS database and also implements the Web Coverage Service and Web Processing Service specifications. PlaniSphere will aggregate various map services, as WMS and WFS are a standard that is widely used for accessing maps from various servers and can be used to retrieve maps from public and private servers that are available over the Internet. Geospatial information that resides on local storage (GeoTiff, ESRI shape files, KML files, las files, etc.) may also be used (Figure 1) . A 3D virtual globe desktop application that provides a rich set of features for displaying and interacting with geospatial data is created based on NASA WorldWind for Java.
The 3D virtual globe has the following characteristics:
• a Java SE 1.8 application that can run on any operating system; • the 3D virtual globe is an interactive application that has a low learning curve; • open-standard interfaces to GIS services and databases • capable of rendering in 3D/2D: ESRI shapefiles, GeoTIFF, KML, LiDAR; • a plugin framework that can be used to expand PlaniSphere by any third party ( Figure 4) ; and, • capable of rendering in 3D/2D high-resolution imagery, terrain and geospatial information from any source using WMS 1.3.
Each geospatial data source (WMS endpoint or ESRI shapefile, GeoTIFF and KML file) creates its own appropriate layer. A layer is a direct or indirect instance of RenderableLayer or TiledImageLayer types.
The algorithm is useful in aggregating geospatial data of a graphical nature. The files that compose the geospatial data are maps or content that can be converted into an image. GeoTIFFs are images with geotags; ESRI shapefiles are simplified 2D maps; KML files are XML files that contain information that can be drawn on top of a map. Algorithm 1 may be used interactively by a user in their viewing session. The user can select in real time the area of interest and the layers to be aggregated. The resulting image is generated almost in real time. The user may interactively reorder the layers as needed. Each time the layers are reordered, a new image is generated. Figure 5 exhibits an example of aggregating layers in a viewing session. Out of all the layers that are available, only two are visible and used in the aggregation. Only visible layers are aggregated using this algorithm by PlaniSphere. The two visible Big Data Cogn. Comput. 2018, 2, 9 7 of 14 layers that are involved in the aggregation and fusion are "Bing imagery" and "planet_osm_line". "Bing imagery" is a base layer, while "planet_osm_line" is an overlay layer. Order layers so that overlay layers are always on top of base layers. User intervention may be required in this step. Note: since base layers have a solid background (no transparencies) only one base layer will be visible after the completion of this algorithm.
4.
Order layers so that overlay layers are always on top of base layers. User intervention may be required in this step. Note: since base layers have a solid background (no transparencies) only one base layer will be visible after the completion of this algorithm.
5.
Render all layers on the screen based on the order created in previous step. Always render background layers first followed by overlay layers. A consequence of this step is that any overlapping geospatial data will be overwritten with the geospatial data from the currently rendered layer. 6.
An image is created as an end result of completing the above steps. imagery" and "planet_osm_line". "Bing imagery" is a base layer, while "planet_osm_line" is an overlay layer. be required in this step. Note: since base layers have a solid background (no transparencies) only one base layer will be visible after the completion of this algorithm. 4. Order layers so that overlay layers are always on top of base layers. User intervention may be required in this step. Note: since base layers have a solid background (no transparencies) only one base layer will be visible after the completion of this algorithm. 5. Render all layers on the screen based on the order created in previous step. Always render background layers first followed by overlay layers. A consequence of this step is that any overlapping geospatial data will be overwritten with the geospatial data from the currently rendered layer.
6.
An image is created as an end result of completing the above steps. 
Results and Discussion
As a multi-function platform, PlaniSphere is well supported by data management software such as databases and GIS platforms through the NASA World Wind API framework and is compatible with the OGCs and WMS. Unlike Google Earth, Planisphere provides a plug-in function for users to build their own applications. Therefore, it can aggregate data and metadata in one single file using a text format. Plug-in window function allows for users to develop further self-describing data formats for storage, transfer and aggregation of 3D spatial data and metadata information using JavaScript on demand. Online web data processing unusually allows for utilizing with one or several datasets in different formats, which are assessible locally or online for user interaction and create a web app. This enables interacting and interchanging data with several datasets in different data formats, including plain text, markup languages and binary files and to easily create interactive visualization of 3D globe, map and conventional descriptions of geographical features, vector, coverages, and sensor data. By using KML, the semantic meaning of the data can be extracted from the file itself making it suitable to optimally represent the metadata. The platform enables visualization and mapping of 3D spatial data and interactive mapping applications, such as hovering over a graph, zoom in/out on a particular portion of a map/graph through MapServer and GeoServer. Thus, PlaniSphere may be used for simple purposes, such as identifying camp sites and bicycle paths, and for more complicated purposes, such as vehicle tracking and monitoring weather patterns. The following illustrates PlaniSphere using five examples of landscape and environmental applications that are being studied and/or researched: Figure 4 shows a fusion of multiple layers from different WMS servers. First, Bing Map provides a background layer using a LandSat 7 image with buildings and landscape details (Figure 4a ). An OpenStreetMap (OSM) of the same area with roads and names WMS layer represents the road network that was used for the second layer (Figure 4b ) and it can be easily updated. The geospatial data used in Figure 4a 
As a multi-function platform, PlaniSphere is well supported by data management software such as databases and GIS platforms through the NASA World Wind API framework and is compatible with the OGCs and WMS. Unlike Google Earth, Planisphere provides a plug-in function for users to build their own applications. Therefore, it can aggregate data and metadata in one single file using a text format. Plug-in window function allows for users to develop further self-describing data formats for storage, transfer and aggregation of 3D spatial data and metadata information using JavaScript on demand. Online web data processing unusually allows for utilizing with one or several datasets in different formats, which are assessible locally or online for user interaction and create a web app. This enables interacting and interchanging data with several datasets in different data formats, including plain text, markup languages and binary files and to easily create interactive visualization of 3D globe, map and conventional descriptions of geographical features, vector, coverages, and sensor data. By using KML, the semantic meaning of the data can be extracted from the file itself making it suitable to optimally represent the metadata. The platform enables visualization and mapping of 3D spatial data and interactive mapping applications, such as hovering over a graph, zoom in/out on a particular portion of a map/graph through MapServer and GeoServer. Thus, PlaniSphere may be used for simple purposes, such as identifying camp sites and bicycle paths, and for more complicated purposes, such as vehicle tracking and monitoring weather patterns. The following illustrates PlaniSphere using five examples of landscape and environmental applications that are being studied and/or researched: Figure 4 shows a fusion of multiple layers from different WMS servers. First, Bing Map provides a background layer using a LandSat 7 image with buildings and landscape details (Figure 4a ). An OpenStreetMap (OSM) of the same area with roads and names WMS layer represents the road network that was used for the second layer (Figure 4b ) and it can be easily updated. The geospatial data used in Figure 4a (LandSat) and Figure 4b (Open Street Map) are provided by two independent and distinct sources from NASA and a community of mappers, respectively. Then, the user can generate an enhanced map of the same area containing all of the details from the Figure 4a ,b (buildings, landscape, roads, and names). The aggregation and fusion of the photograph and the road map is the rendered result, as depicted in Figure 4c . The third layer is metadata from Wikipedia, which provides a rest web service [52] , where points of interest may be retrieved for an area of interest. In this case, the area of interest is a neighborhood in downtown Toronto. Wikipedia provides spatial data using the Wikipedia GeoData extension [52] , which is a proprietary standard. A plugin was created to consume such a proprietary standard. This plugin is the Wikipedia Plugin Extractor, which is exhibited at the bottom left of Figure 4d . This is a unique demonstration of aggregation of map data of different map formats. As far as OGC compliance concerns, the WMS services have made the OSM maps one of the many layers in the employed GIS application. Thus, the multiplicity of layers in WMS allows for the user to focus on the required one (e.g., buildings, names, or transportation here). In terms of the data adaptation, OSM data is projected in Toronto transport Grid so it can be easily integrated to the rest of the map sources in the system, either in raster or in vector.A PlaniSphere Plug-in, demonstrating OLAP capabilities by identifying boundaries of municipalities based on concentrations of points of interest ( Figure 5 ). Municipality boundaries may be determined by the absence of points of interest. Note that the blue border represents the extrapolated boundary of the municipality. The OLAP plugin uses two factors to identify areas of high population concentration. The first factor is the number of points of interest retrieved per square kilometer. The second factor is the distance between points of interest within the square kilometer in question. The higher the number of points of interest, the closer the distance between neighboring points and the higher the population concentration of the area. Using the OLAP process, areas of lower concentration can be identified in Figure 5 . OLAP enables the end-users to perform other ad hoc analysis of data in multiple dimensions, through Plugin Function, such as LULC [53] , thereby providing the insight and understanding that they need for better decision-making.
When map data of other planetary bodies exists from Jet Propulsion Laboratory and is available by standard mechanisms, such as WMS, PlaniSphere may consume these maps and render them. and distinct sources from NASA and a community of mappers, respectively. Then, the user can generate an enhanced map of the same area containing all of the details from the Figure 4a ,b (buildings, landscape, roads, and names). The aggregation and fusion of the photograph and the road map is the rendered result, as depicted in Figure 4c . The third layer is metadata from Wikipedia, which provides a rest web service [52] , where points of interest may be retrieved for an area of interest. In this case, the area of interest is a neighborhood in downtown Toronto. Wikipedia provides spatial data using the Wikipedia GeoData extension [52] , which is a proprietary standard. A plugin was created to consume such a proprietary standard. This plugin is the Wikipedia Plugin Extractor, which is exhibited at the bottom left of Figure 4d . This is a unique demonstration of aggregation of map data of different map formats. As far as OGC compliance concerns, the WMS services have made the OSM maps one of the many layers in the employed GIS application. Thus, the multiplicity of layers in WMS allows for the user to focus on the required one (e.g., buildings, names, or transportation here). In terms of the data adaptation, OSM data is projected in Toronto transport Grid so it can be easily integrated to the rest of the map sources in the system, either in raster or in vector.A PlaniSphere Plug-in, demonstrating OLAP capabilities by identifying boundaries of municipalities based on concentrations of points of interest ( Figure 5 ). Municipality boundaries may be determined by the absence of points of interest. Note that the blue border represents the extrapolated boundary of the municipality. The OLAP plugin uses two factors to identify areas of high population concentration. The first factor is the number of points of interest retrieved per square kilometer. The second factor is the distance between points of interest within the square kilometer in question. The higher the number of points of interest, the closer the distance between neighboring points and the higher the population concentration of the area. Using the OLAP process, areas of lower concentration can be identified in Figure 5 . OLAP enables the end-users to perform other ad hoc analysis of data in multiple dimensions, through Plugin Function, such as LULC [53] , thereby providing the insight and understanding that they need for better decision-making. When map data of other planetary bodies exists from Jet Propulsion Laboratory and is available by standard mechanisms, such as WMS, PlaniSphere may consume these maps and render them. Figure 7 shows the capability of aggregating 2D maps into a 3D geospatial data set. The background is created by using Bing Aerial photographs with a resolution of 30 m and is projected on a 3D space with the aid of the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) elevation data [54] . The foreground shows LiDAR [55] cloud points of a neighborhood in North Vancouver. Figure 8 shows a 3D visualization with some hills and farm land superimposed over a Bing aerial 2D landscape map and data at an area near Cochrane, Alberta (51.1830, −114.4742). A LandSat photograph with landscape details and an elevation map of the same area are provided by two independent and distinct sources. The end result is the aggregation and the fusion of the photograph and the landscape map. Figure 7 shows the capability of aggregating 2D maps into a 3D geospatial data set. The background is created by using Bing Aerial photographs with a resolution of 30 m and is projected on a 3D space with the aid of the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) elevation data [54] . The foreground shows LiDAR [55] cloud points of a neighborhood in North Vancouver. Figure 8 shows a 3D visualization with some hills and farm land superimposed over a Bing aerial 2D landscape map and data at an area near Cochrane, Alberta (51.1830, −114.4742). A LandSat photograph with landscape details and an elevation map of the same area are provided by two independent and distinct sources. The end result is the aggregation and the fusion of the photograph and the landscape map. Figure 7 shows the capability of aggregating 2D maps into a 3D geospatial data set. The background is created by using Bing Aerial photographs with a resolution of 30 m and is projected on a 3D space with the aid of the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) elevation data [54] . The foreground shows LiDAR [55] cloud points of a neighborhood in North Vancouver. Figure 8 shows a 3D visualization with some hills and farm land superimposed over a Bing aerial 2D landscape map and data at an area near Cochrane, Alberta (51.1830, −114.4742). A LandSat photograph with landscape details and an elevation map of the same area are provided by two independent and distinct sources. The end result is the aggregation and the fusion of the photograph and the landscape map. Geospatial information plays an important role in environmental modelling, resource management, business operations, government policy, and in enhancing the quality of life. Currently, there is a greater quantity of geospatial information available from remote sensing, monitoring networks, survey, and censuses than in any time in history. However, difficulties arise from the fact that there may be little or no commonality between the formats of these geospatial databases at the spatial and temporal scales. Image information and quality with respect to land cover patches of varying sizes and shapes are determined by its spatial resolution and the image processing used. Most multiscale approaches use labels from only one level of the categorical scale, i.e., they are categorically monoscale. A patch can be labeled as general class only when, at a certain spatial scale, it is judged to contain sufficient information likely to correspond to patches of more than one specific class. The term "categorical scale" (also called categorical resolution by other authors) refers to the level of detail in the categories used in classification. Geospatial information plays an important role in environmental modelling, resource management, business operations, government policy, and in enhancing the quality of life. Currently, there is a greater quantity of geospatial information available from remote sensing, monitoring networks, survey, and censuses than in any time in history. However, difficulties arise from the fact that there may be little or no commonality between the formats of these geospatial databases at the spatial and temporal scales. Image information and quality with respect to land cover patches of varying sizes and shapes are determined by its spatial resolution and the image processing used. Most multiscale approaches use labels from only one level of the categorical scale, i.e., they are categorically monoscale. A patch can be labeled as general class only when, at a certain spatial scale, it is judged to contain sufficient information likely to correspond to patches of more than one specific class. The term "categorical scale" (also called categorical resolution by other authors) refers to the level of detail in the categories used in classification.
In order to utilize different data for any new and innovative applications, many disparate data sources must be aggregated to make use of the large body of geospatial information available. However, some visualization tools, such as Google map, have no functions for users to perform their own modelling and data aggregation. Unlike Google map, PlaniSphere provides plug-in functionality, which allows for users to analyze and fuse spatial data through modelling algorithms. The plugin functionality of the system shows that this platform can be adapted for different applications, such as environmental spatial analysis or distance education. This topic is of interests in the scope and priority of Information Visualization. For example, as large-scale measurements are time-consuming and costly, many projects are restricted to single point or local data available for the RS model calibration. As a result, land classification from remote sensing images can be difficult because of lack of data for model calibration. In the plugin window, a remote sensing (RS) image of LULC can be classified through its colour bands [53] . The image of RS raw data was stored as the coordinate of each point post-processed to produce several per-point attributes, including the elevation, RGB color, and classification codes of the point. The latter are used to label points as belonging to buildings, bare earth, crops, water, etc. Further post-processing allowed for comparing with its category of national census data in this region, typically involving the integration of other data format, such as census data. The national census data was used for validation and calibration of classification of LULC of remote sensing. Classification of LULC of remote sensing image can be performed in regional scale since many censuses are available at the national scale. This provided an approach to improve the accuracy of LULC classifications using conventional approaches of limited In order to utilize different data for any new and innovative applications, many disparate data sources must be aggregated to make use of the large body of geospatial information available. However, some visualization tools, such as Google map, have no functions for users to perform their own modelling and data aggregation. Unlike Google map, PlaniSphere provides plug-in functionality, which allows for users to analyze and fuse spatial data through modelling algorithms. The plugin functionality of the system shows that this platform can be adapted for different applications, such as environmental spatial analysis or distance education. This topic is of interests in the scope and priority of Information Visualization. For example, as large-scale measurements are time-consuming and costly, many projects are restricted to single point or local data available for the RS model calibration. As a result, land classification from remote sensing images can be difficult because of lack of data for model calibration. In the plugin window, a remote sensing (RS) image of LULC can be classified through its colour bands [53] . The image of RS raw data was stored as the coordinate of each point post-processed to produce several per-point attributes, including the elevation, RGB color, and classification codes of the point. The latter are used to label points as belonging to buildings, bare earth, crops, water, etc. Further post-processing allowed for comparing with its category of national census data in this region, typically involving the integration of other data format, such as census data. The national census data was used for validation and calibration of classification of LULC of remote sensing. Classification of LULC of remote sensing image can be performed in regional scale since many censuses are available at the national scale. This provided an approach to improve the accuracy of LULC classifications using conventional approaches of limited field labeling and sampling at small scale. Therefore, PaniSphere provides not only a visualization platform, but also an analyzed window for various users.
Conclusions
A platform framework named PlaniSphere has been developed for the aggregation and fusion of various geospatial data and raw data. The framework uses NASA World Wind to access remote map servers using WMS. WMS has been used to aid in transferring geospatial data over the Internet as the underlying protocol that supports service-oriented architecture (SOA). We have illustrated the potential applications for the PlaniSphere platform in aggregation of 2D spatial data and maps into 3D visualization using six examples of open street maps, earth, moon, and land landscape with hills and farmland. The results show that PlaniSphere can aggregate and parses files that reside in local storage and conforms to the following formats: GeoTIFF, ESRI shape files, KML, GeoJSON, and LiDAR(LASer). Internet spatial data can create geospatial data sets (map data) from multiple sources regardless of who the data providers are. These analyzing techniques and the increasing availability of geo-referenced data, could provide an effective way to manage spatial information by providing large-scale storage, multidimensional data management and OLAP querying capabilities together in one system. Because of the rich data resource with various data formats, this can offer a new approach for remote sensing map aggregation. The plug-in function of this framework illustrates that the platform can be expanded for greater uses, such as special data formats in environmental spatial analysis and distance education by providing customizations to serve future uses, which existing GIS software is not available. Aggregation of different data sources will generate a new map with a higher level of informational detail that is not currently provided by any individual vendors.
